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B
SECTION

By Michelle Boorstein
The Washington Post

A
s the public policy guy
for the Southern Baptist
Convention, Russell
Moore is used to being
asked about religion and
politics. But this year,

with voters facing two presidential
candidatesmost of themdislike, the
most common question he’s getting
shocks him.

“What I expected the primary question
to be from evangelicals is: ‘What dowe
do in terms of voting in November?’ That
hasn’t been it. It’s been: ‘Does thismean
America is under the judgment of God?’”
Moore said. “There’s a kind of person for
whom every year seems like an end-times
novel. This year has even sober-minded
people feeling they are in an end-times
novel.”

FromChristians and Jews to thosewho
follow psychics and ancient civilizations
such as theMaya, the bitter political chaos
of Campaign 2016 has some of even those
whoMoore calls “sober-minded”wonder-
ing if its causes are entirely secular.

Could there be some divine or cosmic
force behind the fact that the last two can-
didates standing to run theworld’s super-
power are the least-likedWhiteHouse
contenders in American history? After all,
every faith tradition has an end-times story,
which typically includes societal turmoil.

What’s going on in American politics
2016, for some, definitely qualifies. That
includes peoplewho earnestly study
Scriptures for clues andmanymorewho
only are comfortable— in public, anyway
—going so far as saying something akin to,
“Hmm, this sounds familiar.”

Whilemost U.S. Jews take an empirical,
secular view aboutwhy things happen,

Messianism is all over Jewish Scripture,
speaking of certain things that will happen
to indicate “the birth pangs” of themes-
siah. Those include “the proliferation of
chutzpah, audacity, gumption, impudence
... and not the good kind,” said Rabbi Adam
Raskin, of CongregationHar Shalom in
Potomac,Maryland. “‘The proliferation
of chutzpah’— I can’t help but think of
Trump!”

SuhaibWebb, aWashington imam
who fields 100 inquiries a day from young
Muslims, said the end of times is “so impor-
tant” it’smentioned— implicitly or explic-
itly— on every page of the Koran.

Muslims aren’t to think of themselves
as active players in something only God
can control— an axiommeant to protect
them from cults. However,Webb said, the
ProphetMuhammad is believed to have
said, “when trust is lost and the ignorant
become your leaders, prepare for the
hour.”

ANOPINIONONPOLITICS
The idea that God—orwhatever divine

force one believes in—has an opinion on
national politics and ismeting out judg-
ment on it goes back to, well, God.

Since Barack Obama entered theWhite
House some opponents have suggested his
presidencywas evidence of the anti-Christ,
including for his decision to support and
advance same-sexmarriage.

Famed evangelist Billy Graham once
quoted his late wife, Ruth, as saying, as
she contemplated America’s loosening
attitudes on technology and sex: “If God
doesn’t punish America, he’ll have to apolo-
gize to Sodom andGomorrah.”

Ideas about the end times aren’t remote-
ly limited to Abrahamic faiths. All major
spiritual communities “share a pattern that
theworldwill end in some combustion,
some fire, and out of that will come some
phoenix,” said David Carrasco, a Harvard
Divinity School historian of religionswho
focuses on communities such as the Aztec

and theMaya.
Some Buddhists teach that there are

cycles of stages, including the later one
called “mappo” inwhich people become
corrupt and can’t understand the teachings
of the Buddha. It includes a government
you can’t trust, Carrasco said. TheMayans
believed theworld runs in very long cycles
and, whenwe are shifting from one to
another, there can be enormous turmoil.

Carrasco said he sees Trump deliberate-
ly trying to tap into people’s anxieties about
the election, terrorism and instability by
evokingmillennial language.

“People feel like, ‘MyGod, howwill we
decipher the dangerwe’re in?’ Humans
need seers, holy people, and you hear this
in Donald Trump,” he said. “He’s saying:
‘We’re in themost dangerous, darkest
times.’”

Danielle Egnew, a psychic who speaks
and consults on the paranormal, drew
hundreds of thousands of views to aMay
YouTube video inwhich she described the
high anxiety as a completely reasonable
reaction to one 100,000-year-long energy
cycle falling away and another one rising.

TheMaya, theHopi and other ancient
belief systems, she noted, described these
cycles. A “masculine” one is ending and a
“feminine” one is rising— causing a ton
of stress, especially to amale-dominated
globe.

“While others have been utterly gob-
smacked by the rise of a character such as
Trump, his success is no secret to those of
uswho track energy signatures for a liv-
ing,” Egnew wrote on her blog in aMarch
item titled “WhyDonald Trump is the best
thing to ever happen to the USA.”

In an interview, she called this era one
of a “huge spiritual shift. ... It’s almost like
you’re trying to sweep out this old con-
sciousness that can’t sustain itself and it’s
dragging by its fingernails.”

WHATABOUTCLINTON?
Last week’s Supreme Court ruling toss-

ing Texas abortion restrictions puts amas-
sive spotlight on the new debate pressing
evangelicals:Which is aworse sin, racism
or abortion?

For decades, abortion has been the
mother of all deciding issues for evangeli-
cals, whomake up about a quarter of the
U.S. population. But in the 2016 race, with
Donald Trump’s unusually incendiary
comments about race, culture and religion,
this second issue is becoming increasingly
sacred.

This question of how to deal withHillary
Clinton’s robust support for abortion rights
alongwith Trump’s challenging of the
place ofminorities is one of themost com-
mon at evangelicals’ dinner tables these
days, laying bare divisions between young
and old andwhite and non-white. And it is
a challenge to the evangelical-GOP alliance
that has been sacrosanct for generations.

The thing is, even if you’re open to end-
times thinking, there aremany views on
two key areas: whether they are brought
about by extremely negative things or
extremely positive ones, andwhether
human beings can seek to play a role or are
explicitly forbidden from that.

Moore, an evangelical Protestant theo-
logian of the country’s second-largest
Christian group, said Jesuswarns follow-
ers not to believe someonewho says he has
returned, “because it happens suddenly,
like a thief in the night.”

Moore said themany peoplewho raise
this topic with him aren’t “confidently con-
necting the dots” and changing their lives
because they’re sure the end times are
coming.

More liberal believers, Raskin andWebb
noted, aremore likely to read (in their
cases, Jewish andMuslim) scripture to say
humans have a responsibility to repair the
world.

Muhammad,Webb said, is believed to
have said “if the day of judgment starts now
and you have a seed in your hand, plant
that seed”—bemore altruistic, he said.

By Allison Garstecki
Interfaith intern at Aquinas College

As I have learned frommy
experience in interfaith
culture, storytelling is the

best way to begin a conversation.
Stories connect to create a clear
reflection of the
Year of Interfaith
Service, which I
had the privilege
to participate in
as the Interfaith
intern at Aquinas
College.

I would like
to share a story
frommy Catholic faith about
Holy Thursday, a celebration that
precedes the Triduum of Good
Friday, Holy Saturday and Easter
Sunday.

My story of Holy Thursday
begins with Jesus pouring water
into a basin with the intention of

washing the feet of His disciples.
One of his disciples refuses
Jesus’ service because it makes
him feel a sense of extreme dis-
comfort.

Washing the feet of others
was seen as a form of humble
servitude, and Jesus’ disciples
are understandably reluctant
to let their Lord wash their feet
because they don’t want him to
appear below them or as a ser-
vant. But after some dialogue, the
disciples realize Jesus is exer-
cising his humility and servant
leadership by washing their feet.

At Holy ThursdayMass,
Catholics around the world cel-
ebrate this exact ceremony, and
it is incredibly beautiful.

This year, I attended this Mass
with the Dominican Sisters of
Marywood, and the service was
different from any other I have
encountered. After our feet were

washed, we turned to wash the
feet of those behind us. This cre-
ated a beautiful cascade of people
serving each other in one of the
most humbling ways I have ever
seen, and I wasmoved to tears.

This could have been because
of my amazement at worship-
pers’ resilience as they delicately
washedmy unattractive, cal-
loused skin from years of playing
soccer. However, I believe the
emotional connection I have to
this experience is muchmore
spiritual.

INTERFAITHEXPERIENCE
Reflecting on that emotional

experience, mymind shifts to my
experience with interfaith.

In this year alone, I have wit-
nessed countless experiences
of humility and service, not just
from the Catholic tradition but
from others.

For example, I was able to
visit our local Sikh Gurdwara.
There, I participated in langar,
which is essentially the meal that
is shared with whoever enters
through the door. At the Golden
Temple in India, more than 1,000
people are fed per day.

As I consumed the traditional
Indian food, I was delighted by
a sense of cultural difference as
our host continually came by and
refilled my water glass. Sharing
meals and being delighted by
difference have been recur-
rent themes in my interfaith
experience, and they are perfect
examples of simple service and
hospitality.

As I delight in difference, I also
experience a sense of pride in my
Catholic tradition. I am able to
share my personal experiences
with others and bring the full-
ness of my life experience into

conversations with those who
are different fromme.

In this way, I take ownership
of my experiences and of my
identity, which include intersec-
tions of millennial, woman and
Catholic, among others.

I have been able to dialogue
with countless people about their
experiences, as well. Through
these conversations, I have
learned how to communicate
with a language that welcomes
all people to the table, clearly
acknowledging all parts of their
identity and taking interest in all
of their life experiences.

I look forward to carrying
these lessons of humility, service,
hospitality and interfaith dia-
logue throughout my next steps
inWest Michigan as a young pro-
fessional — and as an individual
— in our community.
—Contact interfaith@gvsu.edu
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Many ‘sober-minded’ Americans wonder if cosmic force is at work

Garstecki

With voters facing two presidential candidates most of them dislike, the question many religious scholars are fielding is not, “For whom should we vote?” but “Does this mean
America is under the judgment of God?” This question of how to deal with Democratic presidential candidate Hillary Clinton’s robust support for abortion rights along with Republi-
can presidential candidate Donald Trump’s views on minorities is one of the most common at evangelicals’ dinner tables these days, creating divisions between young and old and
white and non-white. (AP files)


